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SMART WORKS
APPLICATION PACK: VOLUNTEER MANAGER 

BASED IN LONDON
SALARY £28K - £32K 

CLOSING DATE MIDDAY 12th MAY 



ABOUT SMART WORKS 

Smart Works is a dynamic, high profile and fast-growing UK charity that dresses and coaches 
unemployed women for success at their job interview. We empower each woman by giving her the 
clothes and the confidence she needs to succeed. 

After visiting Smart Works, 69% secure a job within a month, gaining financial independence and 
transforming their lives. 

The Smart Works service is delivered in London, Manchester, Edinburgh, Birmingham, Newcastle, 
Reading and Leeds. Over the past eight years, Smart Works has helped over 20,000 women. It is 
our mission that any woman who needs our service should be able to find her way to a Smart Works 
centre. 

In April 2022, Smart Works launched a new Three Year Plan that will see the charity double the 
number of women helped annually from 5,000 to 10,000 women a year. To achieve this, we will grow 
our existing centres and open centres in new areas. These new centres will be in areas of need, 
including South London, Glasgow and Liverpool.  

Smart Works has been voted Social Action Charity of the Year and is honoured to have The Duchess 
of Sussex as our Patron. 8

ABOUT THE ROLE 
Smart Works is powered by a community of skilled volunteers who use their time, talents and 
kindness to help our clients. Our volunteers are at the heart of our charity and success. 

Our dressing sessions and interview coaching are delivered by a team of skilled and trained 
volunteers, with volunteers also looking after our wardrobe and supporting the administration 
of the charity. By drawing on their own experiences, showing kindness and compassion, our 
volunteers help our clients feel confident and our charity succeed. 

Smart Works is hiring a Volunteer Manager to manage our impressive community of skilled 
volunteers, play a hands on role in delivering our service and ultimately ensure that every client 
leaves Smart Works feeling confident and interview ready. 

We are looking for someone who can demonstrate their track record of building strong 
relationships and making things happen. You will share our passion for helping clients succeed, 
believe in the power of volunteering and will be a real people-person, who will enjoy meeting new 
people every day. 

The ideal candidate will be a natural relationship builder, who is a confident public speaker. They 
will also be organised, an excellent multi-tasker and will thrive in a fast-paced office. We are 
looking for a true team-player, with a proven track record of rolling-up your sleeves and delivering 
results. 

It is an exciting time to join Smart Works as our Volunteer Manager. With the opening of a third 
centre in autumn 2022, the Volunteer Manager will be responsible for expanding the London 
volunteer community, running the recruitment and training for all new London volunteers. This role 
has huge potential for development and will grow with the London service over the coming years.



“This is an amazing role for someone who 
wants to meet inspirational women and 
work with incredible volunteers every day. 
No week is the same and to be a part of the 
growing Smart Works community is a pleasure. 
Expect an exciting, fast-paced role in a happy 
environment with a brilliant team.”

Sophie Rutherford, Head of London Service Delivery

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 
• Oversee the management of volunteer applications and the appointment and 

onboarding of new volunteers 

• Manage the volunteer rota, ensuring volunteers are clear on their commitment and 
available when needed 

• Organise regular training, social events and engagement for the volunteer community, 
including the annual volunteer conference 

• Safeguarding Officer for London centres, including the ongoing management of policies 
and training 

• Run the administrative volunteer programme, to support the smooth running of both 
centres 

• Produce and update resources and materials for volunteers to use 

• Work closely with Partnership Manager to coordinate corporate volunteering 
opportunities 

• Work closely with Outreach Manager to supervise the smooth running of London 
centres. Ensure that our London centres set the standard for all Smart Works centres, 
as is appropriate for the charity HQ.



SKILLS, KNOWLEDGE AND PERSONAL ATTRIBUTES

• Experience of successfully managing teams of volunteers 

• An excellent administrator and natural organiser, with strong attention to detail

• Excellent interpersonal skills with an adaptable style to suit different people and situations 

• Comfortable working in a fast-paced, client-focused environment 

• Confident running training sessions and presenting to large groups about Smart Works 

• Basic understanding of safeguarding requirements for a charity like Smart Works 

• Passionate about the work of Smart Works and our mission

GENERAL DUTIES OF A STAFF MEMBER
• Represent the charity’s entrepreneurial drive and focus on tangible outcomes, helping to deliver 

big results from a small staff team. 

• Work collaboratively and cooperatively with all team members and take an active part in staff 
meetings and discussions. 

• Adhere to our policies and procedures, and be an ambassador for our charity. 

• Ensure that each woman who comes through our door is treated with respect and empathy. 

BENEFITS, TERMS & CONDITIONS 
• Full-time role, based across our two London centres in Islington and Ladbroke Grove. With time 

being spent in South London when this centre opens in autumn 2022. 

• We envisage the Volunteer Manager working full-time, five days per week but are open to 
discussing four days a week or shorter hours. Typical working hours are 9am-5pm.   

• Reporting to experienced Head of London Service Delivery. 

• Salary of £28-32k FTE, depending on experience. 

• 25 days leave (pro-rataed to reflect hours worked) plus additional discretionary leave between 
Christmas and New Year. 

• Two month notice period. 

• All successful applicants must provide references and completed a Basic DBS check.

• To apply, please submit a CV, cover letter (no longer than two pages) and our Equalities 
Monitoring Form to recruitment@smartworks.org.uk by Midday Thursday 12th May. Your 
application should be addressed to Sophie Rutherford.  

https://smartworks.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/EM-form-1.docx
https://smartworks.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/EM-form-1.docx

